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CHENEY COURT

CHENEY COURT
Cheney Court is Linguarama’s Residential Executive Training Centre in England.

Cheney Court is a 17th century English
manor house situated in a beautiful
countryside approximately 6 miles from
Bath in South West England.

It is easy to get to Cheney Court. From
Heathrow Airport we estimate the
transfer time to be no longer than 2
hours.

You find a warm and
welcoming atmosphere
in this ancient building
together with a very
modern Training Centre.
Cheney Court offers
accommodation and
training for a maximum
30 participants every
week.

FOOD AND ACCOMMODATION
Each bedroom at Cheney
Court is comfortable and has a
bathroom en suite.
All bedrooms have WiFi. Most
of the bedrooms are situated in
the annexes, just next to the
main building.

In your course price you have full board from Sunday evening till Saturday morning. The
cooking is of high standard at Cheney Court. Pllease let us know in advance should
you have special dietary requests to make the best out of your stay.

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
Throughout the course all the students are
encouraged to continue extending the use
of English through a wide range of evening
activities organised by trainers at Cheney
Court.
The activities include management games;
communication activities; presentation from
guest speakers; pub visits; and theatre trips.
An optional excursion to Bath is also organised
every Wednesday afternoon.

LEISURE
Cheney Court’s location, admist some
of England’s most beautiful countryside,
provides the opportunity for charming
walks and short drives, enjoying the
unspoilt landscape, or visiting places of
interest in the local area.
It is also possible to take part in a variety
of sporting activities, such as tennis;
football; jogging; and fitness training.
If you prefer to have activites in-doors
you can play snooker; have a drink in
our bar; or read a newspaper or talk to
fellow students in Cheney Court’s nice
sitting areas.

SCHEDULE
08.00-08.30

Breakfast

09.00-12.30

Lessons, including coffee break

12.30-13.45

Lunch with tutors

13.45-17.15

Lessons, including tea break

19.15

Dinner, 3-meal course

appr 20.30

Social activities

LINGUARAMA CONNECT
Linguarama Connect is an administration package that each participant pays for.
It is an online learning resource that you have access to for 12 months after your course
at Cheney Court, but also it includes course preparations (tests and interviews); course
material; and a course report.

TRAINING PACKAGES - THERE IS ALWAYS
ONE COURSE FOR YOU
Cheney Court can offer any length of courses.
Below you find examples of our 1-week courses, let us know if you have other requests:

1.

One-to-one Training

40 lessons individual training

2.

Closed Group Training

40 group lessons with colleagues, 2-4 participants

3.

Combination Course

20 lessons individual training
20 lessons open group training, 2-6 participants

4.

Specialist Group Courses

40 lessons for open groups with focus on special
areas. Different courses each week.
2-6 particpants per week.
Contact us for more information about these courses.

CONTACT
Please contact Maria Johnsson, ComCult AB, for further information.
Email: maria.johnsson@comcult.se
Office: +46 40 15 21 50
Mobile: +46 70 710 99 20
Web: www.comcult.se

